
TeamConnect® Enterprise
6.3.5 Patch 20 - Client Specific Patch
Release Notes

TeamConnect® Enterprise 6.3.5 Patch 20 (PTC6350020) resolves the following issue:

Issue: Approvals page loads extremely slowly due to inefficient SQL (that returns only 1 result).

Tracking Code: SUPPORTPRI-64428
Case Number: 2022-0207-888875
Reported Version: TCE 6.3.3

Workaround
NA
Pre-Requisites

1. TCE, TCL, CSM, and the export design imported. Ideally, the user will have about 150+ in the
Y_OBJECT_DEFINITION table.

2. Custom Object 'matter' with code 'MTR1'.
3. Insert XML to make 50k matters.
4. Delete XML to delete 50k matters.
5. 10 users - all normal except select yours as the super user.
6. 1 group that all 10 pre-requisite users are in.
7. Custom Approval rule on 'MTR1'.

a. on delete.
b. Route has 10 stops, each one pointing to a prerequisite group.
c. "Approver approves at each assigned stop".
d. Expiration of 100 days (to give us time to test).

Note: This will make sure each record deleted goes into approval and generates 10 stops and 100 stop
members or so.

Steps to Reproduce.
1. Log into Teamconnect application
2. Import "DesignExport_20220228_085727.zip" .
3. On database, run "select count:yellow_star: from Y_OBJECT_DEFINITION;"

a. You should have 150 or more object definitions.
b. If not, add a couple more until you're close.

4. Navigate to Setup / XML tool and execute "insertproject(50k).txt" .
a. This should create 50k projects.

5. Then, run the script "deleteproject(50k).txt".
a. This should delete most of the projects. Some primary keys may not match but on a

fresh instance it should move most of them to deletion.
6. Run against db:

select count:yellow_star: from B_APPROVAL_STOP;
select count:yellow_star: from B_APPROVAL_STOP_MEMBER;

a. You should have at least 100k stops - closer to 500k if executed properly.
b. You should have 10x as many stop members.



i. At this point you have about as many approval stops and stop members as a
prod environment the size of client's

7. Log in as one of your normal users.
8. Enable Browser Benchmarking for users.
9. Enable Jmonitor as well, threshold 10 seconds.
10.Navigate to All / Approvals.

Expected Results of Steps
Approvals should appear on the page, 200 at a time. This should load up pretty reasonably.

Actual Results of Steps
As per the Jmonitor log - the bulk of this is NOT spent on pulling the approved records for the user. The
bulk of the time is spent on a query that returns a single row. The SQL here needs to be optimized, if
this can be improved, the approvals page will not take nearly as long to load.

Root Cause Analysis
Inefficient query getting created to fetch custom entity codes on approval page which left outer joins the
same table multiple times.

This patch will not be merged into a TeamConnect update.

INSTALLATION

Important: Stop your TeamConnect® instance before updating any files in the TeamConnect® war file.

1. Update database and version information
Use the following steps to update the database and add patch version information to the About page of
the Admin Settings.

1. Stop the TeamConnect® instance if it is currently running.
2. Backup your TeamConnect® database.
3. Run the script, located in \update, that is appropriate for your database server:

○ MSSQL_TeamConnect_635_Patch20.sql
○ ORACLE_TeamConnect_635_Patch20.sql

4. Restart TeamConnect®.

UPGRADE CONSIDERATION

No significant upgrade considerations for this patch.

LEVEL OF RISK TO UPDATE WITH PATCH

LOW


